
GOLF COURSE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) j

dale.
Federal Judge C. C. Wyche, as-

signed here temporarily from
Spartanburg. S. C., heard the case
without a jury.

The suit was filed 10
months ago after the city re-
fused a request from Negro
leaders to open the course
to Negro players at least one

or two days a week, a practice
followed In several other Flor-
ida communities.
The Fort Lauderdale City Com-

mission claimed such action
would drive away white customers |
and the course would lose money.

The City Commission has indi-
cated it may sell thfc course to
private interests if Negroes win
the right to play on the links.

ODDS & ENDS*
(CONTIMKO FROM FA OF II I

rot, the Negro race when shortly

after noon last Monday, the chair- !
man of the presidential inaugural

commitee stepped to the micro-
phone and announced to the wait-
ing world that, "Miss Marion An-
derson will now sing our National
Anthem.'' he was not just merely
announcing another number on the
inaugural program

He was. in effect, presnting visi-

ble evidence of the capability and

achievement of the Negro race and
horning the Negro race for its ca- !
pabiliti-'.s and achievements. Those
familiar with the life history of
K-si Anderson. know that she well
typifies the struggles, hopes and j
ambit' ns of mi-lions of her group j
and they accept her success as a |
symbol, of the achievement possi-
hie. for'those willing to make sacri- ;
fices to- obtain it.

On Monday evening, a pack-
ed audience at the second ses-
sion of the annual Institute of j
Pelf e-ion heard another out-
standing Negro. Dr. James li.
Robinson, relate in dramatic
fashion how and why this na-
tion is fast losing “the strug-
gle for mens minds”. The
many hundreds of Negro men
and women who helped so
make up that capacity and! -nr-o
roust have been bolls thrilled
and gratified, that here, a
m'-mbcr of iheir group, a world
figure, was standing on the
p e!ferns of the United Church,

off-sing unrefutable evidence
cf the intellectual equality of
the Negro. When we are able
(o v. itness such positive evi-

dences of our real status as we
were fortunate to observe last
Monday, otsr hearts should

overflow with gratitude to our
merciful Father who has made
it possible.

A SECOND TOOK. A!! Ameri-
cans should take a second look at
the president's reattest to permit
him to use this country’s armed
forces in the Middle Fast, should
he think such a step necessary.
There were many dissenters, but
the majority of the people in this i
country as very pleased v.-hen
ibis country not only roundly de-
nounced the invasion of Egypt by :
England and France, but demand- -
cd and got the withdrawal of those i
Invasion forces. Doubtless those na- !
tion.e frit they were protecting 1
their rights and interests when t
they sent, their armies and war
vessels into a free nation

In addition, both France and
England have stated that they

had “reliable” proof that if
t,iey had not intervened. Rus-
sia would surely have done so.
However, b fore the Court of
World Opinion as represented
by the United Nations, those
Iwo powers w ere proven to
have acted wholly without jus-

’ v ' ' t I |
to settle an international con-
roverss hy the might of their
armed forces.
In as much as the defense of

eminent communist intervention
did not win justification for France
and England to send their armed ¦
forces into the territory of a free
nation, at first glance, it is rather
difficult to understand how such ;
action on the part of this country I
«ould be justified. Maybe a sound!
and searching second look at the j
president's proposal will reveal a,
reason that Dus country can sup-
por< Until that reason has been!
made Hear, i! would seem that
(his nation's armed forces have no
business being used to invade the
territories of any nation including
the nations of the Middle East.

HOW COME? "Whenever we
»ee Deputy Sheriff Will Malia-
by of Guilford County In town,
ttie question Invariably eomr*
in mind, why is it that we do
not have a Negro deputy sher-
iff in our county? Just as oft»n
as the qiststion arises, the an-
*wer presents itself that we
can have one if we want one
badly enough to work toward
getting one. Many cities in this
state had Negro police officers
•n their forces before they
were employed here in Raleigh.
When Negro sentiment for Ne-
gro policemen crystalled hcjre
to the point it could not be
Ignored, Negroes were put on
the police force. Having Negro
law enforcement officers is not
*lmply a matter of right and
racial desire. It has been am-
ply demonstrated that where*
Her Negro officers arc employ-
ed there is an appreciable low-
wing of the crime rate. We
ne«d and should have Negro
deputies in Wake County,
sheriff department. The wavso get them there is to want
• hem to the rtxrnt we will do
something about the matter.

WrmRLIZATION One of , he
’ Tst rational statements in refill,a- 1bon of the white Southerners silly
pretension of his fear of racialmongrebzation in the event school'

(u egation should be abolished, is-contained in a recent, report of theAmerican Psychological Ar-oscin- !
bon. ihis report which reduces all!

,hr arguments of the pro-sejire- >
rationis.fs to mere meaningless'
" Ords, concludes that continued i
‘rcial segregation is ‘.lie grf.itest ;

I possible contributor to mongreliza- I
I tion.

This report states a fact
known by all. particularly the
Negro and white residents of
the South, that sexual exploit-
ation of Negro women by white
men has been going on In this
country ever since the institu-
tion of slavery resulting in the
rain bow of colors now present-
ed by the so-called Negro race
The report further points to the

fact that white men using their i
position of social, legal and eco- |
nomir superiority have freely tak- j
en sexual advantage of Negro wo- i
men, an advantage thnt would be 1

: impossible or at least unlikely if
Negroes and whites enjoyed the
same economic, legal and social

- status. Apparently what all of this
means is that the very system the |
white man says he must use in j
order lo perserve the integrity of !

| his race has, and is. resulting in !
the mongrelization of his race on j

| a scale that must eventually elimi- !
! nate one of the races. When you j
j take time to look segregation in !
any form, squarely in the face, all j

| that appears is evil and the re- isuits of evil
The one nice thing about evil is '

that eventually it become so bur-
densome, expensive arid destruc- •
t:ve that it actually destroys itself. '
Slavery in this country would have ;
been abolished had one shot never
been fired. The same is true of
segregation, its own evil weight ;
will one day drag it down.

REMINDER: This is oniv a
brief reminder that in April,

j less than two months from
now, the citizens of this city j
wii! select a number of per-
sons to serve on j*s governing
board, the City Council R«.
Irogh need-, a Negro on this

i counci >- Men of other racesmay hr- a * fair as they know j
to be in trying to interpret the ,
thinking of Negroes. Ton long
has the white man fooled him-
self by believing he know s best
what the ambitions and asplra-
tfon.s of Negroes were.
Negroes have made irtanv valu- |

ab,e contributions to this com mu- !m:v. They stand ready to make ;new and more valuable contribu- !
j ‘ !or‘ s "'lien there is one of their

| own group present on the policy!
• ” if --- body who can understafid* \
i me! y present the Negro view p,',j n} !
I Ljku most every thing else we
! ®an h ' iVf » Negro on our City i
i whenever we are ready for
> one to Gc! tliero.

_

DON'T FORGET: Don't forgot to •
- f o to the polls next Tuesday and
; -vour vp -c for more and bet- :ter schools. Your children and your !

neighbors children are expectin <• !
you to do this for them. They will lnever forgive you if you kt them !
0.0 wn.

WIFE kilter
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) t

man's hand protruding from tic,
| ground . -
: Police said Jackson fold them|he and hw wife. Ruth. 37. had
; quarreled about disciplining her10-year-old daughter, Bernice Nel-son. ;
j T b- f-v said Jackson j

admitted killing his wife Jan.
HI after she struck him uitp !
a piece of iron while he was !lying in bed.

. Detectives .said Jackson told'..cm he struck his wife with an!¦ron mallet, He said his step- 1'daughter then "came at me with'!a bayonet.' He told officers he!
. -tuck the girl and then “blacked'

; out."

LEE CALHOUN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE j,
t each l T. Walker, nation-
ally-known sports figure who
accompanied the famous afli-

-1 H- to Australia and recently
returned to the states. They
v,li Rive the highlights of I
• heir experiences abroad.
Thu h one of the special feat-,mes of National YMCA Week to'be observed January 37- Febru-ary 3.

; Another feature of the week is;
;a fmum discussion on “The Sue?,!(-anal Problem" on Friday. Feb-i
Per’T 1

f
a \ B:o ° k’.nt. with Ram!PuU/. of Israel now a graduate i

I student of State College rs twin-Ieunil speakci A question and an-!
Huver period will follow the ad-1dress.

Mr Peretz was educated in Je- i!,!M. nl and carne to the U. s. in!to attend the University of ;California and N. c. Sate College
where he is now- a candidate forne doctor of philosophy degree
in agricultural economics.

Calhoun, the antelope-legged
leaper. gave yankeeland a blurryview of hts talanted legs Saturdey
night to win honors this week asthe United Press “Tar Heel ath-lete of the week."

Ca H,OUn was al his usual peak
in blistering the cinders in theKnights of Columbus meet inBoston. The "Flying Eagle" gal-kiped over the 45-yard high hur- 1ales and only in the time of 5 5
seconds. ' |

»t was a new meet record and'
| only a bare fraction of a second
101 l the world mark If you want

I to get an idea of just how fn,t!
Im. Negro star ran. try runnig 45!
yards -without the hurdles -on a !1 football field.

I lien atter recuperating.
-it down and count off lire
seconds and a fraction that it

j took Calhoun, over barriers, to
od it. Five seconds can flip by
mighty fast, aiiout a, fast as <
it takes you to rend this sin
gle paragraph.
The Boston crowd whs nripi/cd.

but il was nothing new for the!
I Tar Heel speedster. It was Cal-'
j houn who just about two months

, carried North Carolina's ban-
ner almost single-handed in the

| Olympic games at Melbourne.
Down under, he captured the

,110-meter hurdles in record time
As usual, he had to beat out some'

jof the world's finest, notably
world record-holder Jack Davis.

Calhoun, mi" , stcr's sen from !
Gary, Ind., d*d It the bard
way Lot Saturday night. He
had to make a diving thrust
a( (he (ape to lira) out I . S. ,

I Olympic decathlon king Milt
Campbell.

ADD-CALHOUN Luncheon
Honorable mention this week

goes to Hob Seitz of North Caro-
lina State College who kept the
Wolfpack from a severe trounc-
ing at the hands of Maryland
Saturday night by tossing in 22
points; and Lenoir Rhyne •'/nter
Raeford Wells, who put on an-
other of his sparkling offenses,
this one including a rebound to-
tal of 33. to keep the Bears rol-

: ling along unbeaten in North
; State Conference competition.

! STATE MEDICS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

i of A. & T. College in Greensboro
June 11, 12, and 13.

The theme of the meetings
as proposed calls for out-
standing clinicians in the field
of Cardio-Vascular diseases.
It was also announced that ait
physicians attending the An-
nual Meeting would have the
privilege of getting free EKG
tracings with interpretations
from cardiologists who will be
present during the sessions.

I The Committee also approved a
; recommendation that all members
of the Old North State Medical!
Society refuse to accept invita-

I (ions of limited membership in the
! County Units of the Medical So-j
ciety of the State of North Caro-

i Una. The Committee in making
this request, pointed out that ac-

! eeptance of limited membership!
| would label the member as a so
! cond-class physician and that it
! did not meet our requests to that!
i organization for full, unlimited
| membership as is oifered other!

jphysicians in this State.
The Committee unanimously

voted to commend the action
of (he members of the High

Point —Greensboro M e d i c .11
Society for (heir action in re-
fusing <0 aceepi iiniited mem-
bership in the Guilford ( min-

ty unit of the Medical So-
ciety of the State of North
Carolina.

j President- L. R. Swift of Dur-
j ham appointed several commit-'j tees and asked that all commit.-

! tees previously appointed have •
; their reports ready for action by
'the body when called. The mem -

1 ing was presided over by Dr. M.
. D. Quigless of Tarboro, President-
Elect.

MOTHERS ‘MARCH’
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II j
This is the fourth year of the,

! "march". There are 17 area chair-'
men. The amount of this year's!

! goal was not told, but it is ex-
pected that it will exceed last

1 year's goal.
Mothers who will participate;
Mesdames Marie Macon. Cath-

] rene Robinson, Nannie B. Robin-
| -on. Lillian Robertson. Margaret
! Hicks. Margaret Hinton. Mary!
! Curtis. James Curley, Rosa Perry, j
I P. H. Johnson, Helen Hinton. Sa-1
jdie Griffith, Charline Broadway, j
(James Smith. Rebecca Cooke, Vi- ;

! ola- High and Miss Eunice Cum bo. 1

Physican First
1 CONTINUED I ROM PAGE 1)

Rocky Mount furnished 40 r <

of the school population they
should at least have one rep-
resentative on the board.

| Dr. Parker is the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Cora I-Itne.->

| Parker, Sr., who is married to the
! former Miss Opal Malone, both
! natives of the city. They have :
i four children. A graduate of J. C '

I Smith University and Howard
: University Medical School, he is 1
;a member of Kappa Pi (an hon
. orary medical society 1 basileus of
; tlic local Omega Psi Phi fra tern-

; uy. the Frontiers and the Presby-
j terian Church, as: well as other;

! civic bodies.

ATT’Y WALKER
(CON TINT !D I ROM PAGE 1 >

en 11. Taylor, registrar at Sea
board, N. C. Walker was lin-
ed SSOO and court costs on a
charge of assault on a female.
Mrs Taylor contended that;

Walker "assaulted” her by mak-
ing "menacing gesture:.” and ad-'
dressing her in a loud tone of vo-

; ice when she refused to register,

i two Negroes for the Democratic,
| primary. Walker led a drive for a :

; large Negro registration in Hull-
j lax and Northhampton Countie.

I lest soring.
Mrs. Taylor said she had

refused to permit the two Ne
grocs to register because they

I did not meet tlie literacy test
requirements. Sire contended
that Walker “demanded" that
she register the two.

In his appeal Lo the Supreme,
Court, Walker claimed that Su-1
perior Court Judge Henry L. Stev-
ens. Jr. made prejudicial errors
in his charge to the jury and
erred in not dismissing the case
without sending it to the jury.

In his attack on the “single
shot” voting law. Walker appeal
ed Stevens' dismissal of his suit
against the Halifax County Board
of Elections. Walker filed suit af-

i ter the Halifax Elections Board
voided his ballot in the May Pri-
mary because he voted for only

| one candidate for the seven-mem-
ber County Board of Education,

The "single shot” law, which
applies in only 17 of the
.¦state's Hifl comities, requires
that a ballot he marked for

as many candidates as there
are vacancies in that office.
Walker contended (hr law is
unconstitutional because it de
prices voters of freedom of
choice.

. Stevens ruled thnt because th
G cup ra 1 Assembly created >
the County School Board.-; it could
make rules for elections of board

l members. He noted that In some'

; counties boards of Education!
' members are chosen by the Gen-'
! era 1 Assembly.

Stevens also upheld the elec- •
tion fcoaids contention that Wal-
ker voided his own ballot by sign- j
ing it iinri showing it to other pet -:
sons.

ARMY OFFH FU
i (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

j ii!i'i~« and a no-slble leg fracture, j
Nort'i Carolina highway patrol-j

| man -Pi b Howell said .papers on |
i Harris Indicated that the family

was en route to Indianapolis, ap-
parently their home, from Ft.
Bragg, on leave.

The driver of the tractor-trail-
er truck, owned by Burlington In-
dustries, George W. Johnson of
Graham, received minor lacera-
tions and bruises.

Howell said his investiga-
tion indicated that the Har-
ris car, driven by Mrs. Harris,
attempetd to pass an oil tank-
er on a straight-a-way of the
highway and collided with the
truck. He said the car was
demolished and damage to the
truck was estimated at $5,000.
Howell said no charges had

been filed, but said his investiga-1
tion was not yet completed. He
said the mishap occurred around 1
4 A. M.

JOHN KASPER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

His speech was sponsored by |
the local chapter of the white
Citizens Council.

Kasper called for grass roots!
movement to regain control of the 1
local government from the j
"Prinks", who have “capitalized j
on our absence."

He called for citizens council!
members to take over parent-1
teacher associations to get infor- i
mation on pro-integration clergy- j
men and put the ministers in a |
bad light, rfe also demanded that j
University of Virginia President
Colgate W. Darden be replaced.

Kasper said that Federal
Judge John Paul would not
have ordered Chariottesvil'e
schools desegregated “if there
wasn't some weakness here."
Kasper said lie had launched ;

! his work against integration on |
! the "Basic feeling tha. the people

• here are being betrayed and that j
: the people m Clinton, Tenn. were

j being betrayed and that elsewhere I
they will be betrayed if we. as

j white folks, don't organize
"

STATIC BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

JOHN I.ARK'NS HONORED
RALEIGH—John It. Lark-

ins, consultant, Work Among
Negroes. S. < . State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare, was
awarded Ihe certificate of
merit for Public Service by the
Business and Professional
Men's (hub of Wilmington re-
cenilv. The award was made
at ihe third annual banquet.
Mr. Larkins wars the principal
speaker for the occasion. He
spoke on "The Present Posi-
tion of (he Negro in the So-
cial and Economic Structure."

SHOTCfUN BLAST C UTS ( ALL |
ENFIELD —• Ollie Hamill. 36. a j

! tenant farmer of the Enfield area.!
went calling on a lady friend late j

; Sunday afternoon. Leys than two
, hours later he was hospitalized j

1 here with a shotgun wound in the 1
| right leg. Sheriff H. A. House said
I that Ham ill’s social call on the i
: young woman somewhere in the

j general Enfield area, apparently '¦
1 angered her stepfather. An Ur- \

j gument ensued, climaxed by the
; shotgun blast- at a close range. A
I physician at. Roanoke Rapids Hos-

j pita! said that Hamill, a married
| man. suffered a serious wound in
the middle of the right thigh.

INAUGURATION
tCONTIM ED FROM PAGE 1)

supported Mr. Eisenhower,
made several political contacts
and Asa i'. Spaulding talked
constantly about his trip to

UNESCO. Dr, Edmonds will
leave about the first of Febr-
uary on an extended tour.

Barnes talked about the then
pending choice of a. national
chairman.

J They attended many social
: events which ended with Dr. Ed-
monds and Mr. and Mrs. Austin
attending the gala affair given at
the armory. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes,
along with Mr. and Mrs. Spauld-

j ing attended the affair given at
! the Staller Hotel, while Attorney
! and Mrs. Pearson were at the
I Sheraton-Pai'k evcnl. They were
dl! guests of President Eisen -

1 howrr. Vic-'- President Nixon and
i their wives, through the courtesy

' of the Republican National Cu;n-
--1 mi tU-e.
j Barnes (old Chairman Jennings

; that the next chairman .should be
a men who would work toward

-t.' ;n: the two-party system
, in 1 /.nil and that the N’.vyro
1N 1 /-<\v to that project. H-
i backed his argument on the ro-
j suits of the 195t> campaign where

| Negroes swung their precincts to
! Eisenhower.

He also talked with Con-
gressman Charles R. Jonas,
who agreed that the Negro
vole would be an important
factor in North Carolina.
Barnes attributed the inept-
ness of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, toward the
Negro vote, to Eisenhower
losing the state by 15,000

votes.
Austin, with Bernes' aid. hopes

to build enough sentiment to get
a bill introduced to make national

j election day a national holiday,
i This being projected due to th»
i fact that the bulk of Negroes, who
i vote, work and find it. some what
; inconvenient to get to the polls.

They argue that Defense Day¦ rouJd hr vq arranged to be {lk*

first Tuesday in November, by \
I Congressional or presidential or-:
: der. Austin stated that the elec- !
j Mon of persons who are to govern:
j the states and the nation one es-
|su»tinl toward keeping America
jstrong.

Marion Anderson, Pearl Bailey!
; and thousands of Negro Republi-
cs'.! leaders were in the spotlight'

;during the three days of inaugu-'
h'sl events marking the beginninr-, j

Os Pre.sid.-nt Eisenhower's second
j term in office.

P( ml Bailey, noted song stylist , .
! appeared alternately at the two!
! Festival programs held at. Uline j
! Arena and the Capitol Theatre on !
I Saturday night prior to the I
! swearing-in ceremony of the Pres-:
i ident.

Among other Broadway and i
jHollywood stars appearing on this j

1 two-hour variety show were Lionel
1 H: ropton, famous orchestra lead-
I <’r. and the v ell known dance
I team, (he Step-Brothers.

Negro politicians labeled this a '

“banner year” when it came to
minority participation through-; -
out the entire program of inau- j
gural activities—-thanks to J. .
Franklin Wilson, vice chairman 1
of the Inaugural Committee, and j
his Administrative Assistant, Miss;
Pauline Myers.

50 Couples At Nixon Fete
At least 50 Negro couples were i

included among the guests at the
! Reception given for Vice Presi
! dent and Mrs. Nixon on Saturday

j evening.
Embassies Hold Tours

Among Negroes who assisted the j
! official committee in planning!
| Embassy tours were Mrs. Marian!

j Seymours, Miss Margaret Brown- 11 mg, Miss May me Mehlinger Mrs.!
Isadora Letcher and. Miss Wilhe-
mina Barrow.

The several Negro members
of the Young Republican Club
who gave voluntary service on j
the Inaugural Float commit-

tee were perhaps responsible
for the Negro participation in
the parade. Among this group
were Mr. and Mrs. Barrington
Parker.
The Young Republicans also

; sponsored a program called the
"America's Dedication to World

j Peace” at the Sheraton-Park ho
; lei Sunday afternoon included

I on this program was the Morgan
S State College Choir, under the 1

' direction of Clarence Henderson
This choir sang "We An- Climb- '
ing Jacob’s Ladder.” And later
joined similar Troup.-: from Put-
due University and Virginia Mili-
tary Institute in singing "Peace H
on Earth" especially written foi
the occasion by Robert K. Me

; Gurney, composer of “Shadrack."
Mrs. Higginson Rogers, ihe

i white member, entertained the 1
Mississippi delegation at her

' home. This group was headed by ;
i Perry W Howard, Republican Na-

tional Committeeman from Mr
i "issippi. Also attending this recep-

tion was Mrs. Vivian Carter Ma-
: son. president of the National As-.
jsociation for Colored Women;;¦ Mrs. Thelma Taylor Williams
j president of the National Associa-

i tion of College Women, and Mrs.
I Ora Stokes Perry of the Sears-
! Roebuck Foundation.

Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon
Burke entertained at their
home (he personal friends of
Vice President Nixon. Among
their other guests were Scn.-t 1
tor and Mrs. Irving Ives and
Senator and Mrs. Jacob .lav- j
its, both of New York, and
other members of the New
York delegation. Also in-
vited were John Howard, di-
rector of the Government Con- j
tracts Committee: the Honor- 1
able Randolph G. Bishop, ex-
ecutive secretary of the In-
augural committee; and .Sirs.

; Irene McCoy Gaines, president
of the National Association of
Colored Women.

1 Mr and Mrs. George Fleming!
entertained the New Jersey dele-

-1 nation headed by Senator H. Alex-
, ander Smith and Clifford P Case

- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Williams!
i were post to the Pennsylvania del-
; egation led by Cong. Hugo D
! Scott. Included among thei r|
| guests were Mr. -and Mrs. Val
j Washington and their friends.

, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter en-
| tertained a part of the Illinois
1 delegation headed by J. Em.-( ,
! Wilkins, assistant secretary 01
j Labor: and a part of the Nov,
York, delegation led by Cong Ad

i am Clayton Powell. Other guest.-:
j included Mrs. Robert Vann, Mrs. j

l Mark 11. Cornell, a member of the
board of Citizens for Eisenhower;'

; Mrs. Howard Coffin. Republican
| Committeewoman: and Mr. and ]

Mrs. J Franklin Wilson, vice
chairman of the Inaugural Com-,

, mittne.
Guests at the reception given:

! at the home of Mr. and Mi. . El-;
phonze Freeman were Col. Geor ¦
L. Hart, Republican National;
Committeeman in and for the!
District of Columbia and Mr. and 1

Mrs. Maxwell Rabb, White House |
official.

8 KIDS DIE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

fatalities occurred in Enfield,
near Rocky Mount.

The weekend of fire deaths be-
gan Thursday when a three-room
tenant home erupted into a sheet
of flame at Wendell and killed
three-pre-school-age girls.

All three, daughters of a Wen-;
dell couple, were identified as
Geraldine, Peggy, and Connie
Clifton.

Another child, who had been
left, by her parents in Wake Coun-j
ty, was burned to death Saturday.!
Pour others were injured.

The Clifton kids had been
left alone in the bouse while
(tie parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
15. Clifton, went, away from
the house. When the mother
returned, she found the house
enveloped in slumps.

She began screaming and her:
cries attracted the attention of |
her landlord, Amos Dean, who
called the Fire Department. The;
woman had to be restrained from
rushing into the house.

A faulty oil stove connection Isi
believed to have been responsible 1

' for the fire.
Wake Officials Protest

Wake County'Coroner Mar-
shall W. Dennett and a dep-
ot-- in the County Sheriff's
Department said that the law
which applied to negligent
parents should be put into ef-
fect in these cases. Bennett
said that he could not recall
another weekend in hi- ?qy»
years j« coroner when out

children died in flames Lu thr
county.

Four Die In Enfield
Four girls, ranging in ago from

tour months to six years, were
burned to death Friday when fire

i swept their tenant farm home
near here

The children were trapped in
! the blazinu building which col-
lapsed before heip could reach

: them. The badly-charred bodies
i were removed after the fire final-
ly was extinguished.

Halifax C ounty Coroner Ru-
fus Britton said the children’s
parents. Joe and Lor,line
Speed, had gone to a nearby

I store jus: before the fire broke
out.
While they were at the store, an

j unilentified white man rushed in
| and told them their house was on
i fire. They rushed back to the

j house and arrived just as one end
jof the building collapsed.

Britton said he had been
unable to obtain the names
of the four victims.
The cause of the fire was not

i immediately determined,
j

REV. ROBINSON
(CONTINUED FROM T AGE I )

'¦ Master and founder and present
i head of the Morningside Com-

' munily Center; both located in
! the Harlem district of New York
City Dr. Robinson was speaking

j to an over-flow audience at the
’, second session of the Institute of
Religion at the United Church

- here in Raleigh.
The subject of Dr. Robinson’s

: address was, “The Struggle for
i Men's Minds.’’ He brought with
him the expo*, fences and contacts

i he had gained through extensive
| travel and study In the so-called
undeveloped areas of the world,

j Dr. Robinson made it very clear
that the future of the world do-

j pends largely upon who wins the
| gigantic struggle now being wag-

ed for control of the peoples in
Afrie.a and Southeast Asia. He

I pointed out that of the two forces
i now contending for this control,
! the Communists showed more pro-
| mise of winning because of the
| concerted, studied and direct nat-
| ure of their approach.

“We waste millions of dollars
'on the Voice of America each

year, talking to people who have I
no means of hearing us," declared

i the speaker. "This same money
could be effectively used in train- j

j ing young people in this country
i to go into these areas to work
with these people and help them
develop and use their own resour-
ces.” Dr. Robinson pointed out j
how the Russians are now busy j
in Africa, recruiting youth to be!
sent to Moscow for training and

' Communist indoctrination "These ;

i young people,” continued Dr. Rob-
inson. "are then sent back to their
home land to tram others and |
thus the spread of Communistic

; doctrine goes on and on
”

The speaker then pointed out.
' how this technique of the Corn-
j munist could be successfully com- ;
j batted if the people in this coun-

I try could only realize and use the
i great pon-eryti-vl offered us through

| the use of jar Negro youth in this'
j colossal battle. "Sending a group |
iof trained, dedicated and conse- j
| crated young Negroes to work 1
: with the dark peoples of the world
! would do more good than all the
radio programs, preaching mis- j

j sionaries and useless propoganda
| ever sent out,” declared Dr. Rob-
| in.son.

"We are nearing the turning!
' Point, in this struggle,” said Dr.
j Robin: m, "the big job is just a-!

{ head. Who will win depends up-

i on whether or not we can realize •
j our short comings, remedy our j
past failures and devise means of
successfully meeting the challenge !
the ComunLsts have and are mak- 1
mg,' Dr. Robinson said that we

j have something these people need
i to know more about. We have » :
!v.ay of life that transcends unr-

, thing the Communists can offer, j
He pointed out that the differ- i

once between the aims of the two :
contend:: . - forces is that- we can I
help these p, opte to mold their i
lives and shape their destinies in !

1 the image ug God. free and ir-
depenrient. "On the other band

: continued the speaker, "Common- 1
| ism imposes the worst of all siav-i
' ers. It is an ideology seeking to j
remake men after its own ugly i
image.” Our job, ’ .said Dr. Robin- '

- son is to unmask this evil image, j
strip off its disguise and point it •
out as what it really is.”

During the question and answ- !
er period that followed, Dr. Rob-
inson’s address the speaker said j

! that during hs travels and lect- j
l ures abroad he always took re-j
I fuge behind the truth' when he!
, was questioned about this coun-’
| try'a democratic short comings •

¦! “There is no need in trying to lu-
! to those people because they al-

ready know us much about what j
! goes on over here as you do.”

“Tell them the truth, admit !
| the short comings,” advised the
’ speaker, "but always point out tjtie
j positive things for good that are
] daily taking place in this country
i and then they will respect you 1
; and listen to you.”

In addition to pasturing one of
-; New York’s largest churches. Dr
! j Robinson is the author of several

books, a noted lecturer and race
relations consultant. The Com-

, munlt-y Center he heads embraces
.! a cooperative grocery store, a day

! nursery, home for working girls j
; and maintains a young people’s I

summer camp in Vermont. All of,
! these activities are interracial.

WHITE GIRL
(CONTINUED FROM RAGE I)
The woman, who was alleged
to have been 18-years-old, bui
records have shown that she
is 25, is reported to he the mo-
ther of three children.
The officer is said to have been

terribly "torn up over the whole
- situation. The fact that, it was bo-

, lieved. through information said;
to have been furnished by the girl,'
that she had no control over her
sex life.

The fact thal she was living
in what the CAROLINIAN
learned was a packhou.se. near
the Negro family, seemed to
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have stirred the neighbors
and the hand of the law was
called in. The girl is reported
as having about a third or
fourth grade education.
The description of the room

which the woman and the. tin i
children occupied, was a horrible
sight. Dirt and grime is said u
have been at least one inch thick
on the floor, with rags scattered
all around. The bed, on which tlu
four slept, was said to have be i
tied together with hay wire, whiit
shucks and corn cobs added u
the surrounding shambles.

The room was said to have been
located between a mule's qua
where nature wafted an odci that
was almost unbearable and n con
crib, which served as-a haven In
rats.

The officer is- said to have
busied himself and immediately
was able to get some food for tin
destitute family. It wa not long
befti-* the whole matter was in-
vestigated and- better conditions
prevailed for them. The woman
is said to have been grateful to
the Negro family that had given
her succor, and it was never es-
tablished that she blamed any
particular person for her plight.

Interracial Couple
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE j)
ill s Deputies Sammy George
and Harvey Shoffner.
They said the brown-haired r o-

man, a former mental patient, di-
vorced from her husband, w.,-,
released under SSOO while Wade
was held in lieu of S6OO bond.

.Gem <’•¦' «»M the '>-oman and
aue Wi re crested several

months ago in a parked car but
tae case was nol pressed in court,
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